Distribution of cr-hrs in Computing Undergraduate Programs

Programs:
- BS CSE (max CSE hrs) 57 CSE, 32 Other Math/Science, 13 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 13 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- (min CSE hrs) 50 CSE, 32 Other Math/Science, 13 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 7 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- BS CIS (max CSE hrs) 57 CSE, 27 Other Math/Science, 4 Other Engineering, 36 Related Field, 4 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- (min CSE hrs) 50 CSE, 27 Other Math/Science, 47 Other Engineering, 36 Related Field, 36 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- BA CIS (max CSE hrs) 41 CSE, 27 Other Math/Science, 18 Other Engineering, 36 Related Field, 18 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- (min CSE hrs) 33 CSE, 27 Other Math/Science, 26 Other Engineering, 36 Related Field, 36 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- BS ECE (CptE) (max CSE hrs) 28 CSE, 34 Other Math/Science, 42 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 24 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- (min CSE hrs) 16 CSE, 37 Other Math/Science, 51 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 24 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- Minor in CIS (max CSE hrs) 17 CSE, 51 Other Math/Science, 24 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 24 Gen Ed Liberal Arts
- (min CSE hrs) 16 CSE, 37 Other Math/Science, 51 Other Engineering, 24 Related Field, 24 Gen Ed Liberal Arts

Cr-hrs: 0 to 120